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t'Th.e Dt.·ary of Anne Frank"
·ro
SLc;,. a. r·. c.
,...,.r·ne.s' tl·ne. rJ
r,,e..UtJ.erl·ck
I

Letter to Editor

~~~~f~eD!te3t~;t~~~~ht~h~ll:e~~

,NEW.MEXICO:LOBO

NSA

po11sible ;policy requisite to an effi. The National St1.1dent As!!ocia.
~
Continued from page 11 . . ciellt and pl;'Odl;!ctive intramul;'al tio;n lildric&tiOnlll Affairs Commit..
4
informed. The Intramurlll Depllrt· program. The xeport is to be :vre- tee will meet in the SUB Faculty
t.!'
l"i
.
ment informed the Council th11t the sented to the Intramm•al Council dining room. at 3:8(1 today, chail.'~
T~e Un.iv!lrsitr Theater's :foryh· Otto F~an.k, played. by Dick ru}e would not ~old for the Sw}m~ :fo:~; ap:vroval, · .
. ..
. man .:Ru.th Ballenger ann.ounqed.
!il·
•
.g commg pro!luctlon of the pr1ze J!ouston, 1s a ::;trength in the mmg meet, as 11t w11s not po~~~?le I feel the. ent1re Umve1s1ty, ~s . ·. . ~ . . . . . . ..
winning
drama
by
Frances
Goodstrained
household,
He
is
a
gentle,
to,
re-schedule
the
P.ool
fac1htles
well
as
the
Intramur.!!l
pro~ram,
1s
vers1~y
wll}
benefit
by
an
excellent
"t
0
rich and Albert H!!,ckett, "The cultured ma,n.. JoEUen Briscoe has th1s semestel'. As th1s. would not extremely fortunate 1n h:"VInf' ~he program m . the Depal.'tment o:f
1-i Piary of Anne Frank," will open been select!!~! to ;play Anne's gentle allow affected oJ·ganizlltions suffi-. benefit of Dl.', Armllnd Se1dler s ex. Intram1,1rals 111 forthcoming year~;~,
.@ the 1958-59 season on Oct. ,28 for bred and reserved mother. Margot, cient time to revise their ellti:ie~;~, perience, qualities,. and konw~edge In order. to effect t~is properly, we ..
Anne's older sister,~ beauti:f;'ul shy the waiver met un~~;nimous approval m the field of p)ly~1cal e?ucatl()n,'l must bu1~d foundlltions - not de-'
'!:: il. seven night engllgemen.t.
(i;j
It will play llt 8 ·3(1 on the eve- girl of eighteen is played by Re- by the representatiVes ;present.
t711st that. Dr. Se1dler 1S 1,lll.q1,'J.es· stroy the1r r<Jots.
."
,
and
nings
of
Oct.
28,
2'
;
llnd
becca
Valdez.
'
.
·
In
conclusion,
it
should
be
known
t1onllbly
mo!~
qulllified
than
YO\l
or
I
hope
.the
.entire
situlltion
now
9
31
0 Nov. 1, 2, 3, and 4. The box office. Besid~ the.Fran~ Family the v~n that the In.tran;ural Department, ~~;s me,. or any 1;11embe~ of the ~ntra- much cl?l!rer ~hlln the presentiscam§ wilt open Mondlly from 2 to l) p.m. Daans hve m the cramped attiC. wel.l as a certam null;lber o:f organ1- mutal Council to d1rect the mtrll- pus :P?ht1cal1ssue. At 1e11st there
~
ana will remain open for reserva- Peter Van Dlllm, who .is sixteen z;:~t10nal I'epresentatives, recog'}ize mural Pl'~grams. I .thus, :feel th~t 1s an 1ssue!
;R
tf
tidns M 0 n d a y through Fridlly when the play ·opens, will be por. the need for a complete reorgamzll- the Coun.,cil should g1ve h1m and hlS
th:rough the run of the show. Sell· trllyed by E~ ·Cciffee, Mr. and Mrs. tion of the Int;amul.'al · handbo?k, sta~ t~e1r utmost support. and C!l·
, espec u11Y yours,
~
JIMMIE STEVENS
son coupons for four admissions Van Daan Wlli be played by Steve an~ the estllbhshment of pohcy opela?o~ - ·not antagomsm and
on sale at $8.60 each, Single Reynolds and F1·llnces Hartog.
wh1ch will best enhance the repu~mt10~.
.
.
Pr~sidet?t, Intramural Council
~. are
admissions are $1.15.
·
h After the. ~ran~s al}d. Van Dallns program,. .
.
It1s des1red that the entire Un.1Umvers1ty of New Mexico
1:::
The setting is three tiny rooms ave been hvmg .~ h1du~g for two
Plan JS Not ll Cure-AU
~ and garrett in .Amsterdllm, Hoi- 5months the;v are JOmedby.Mr. Dus- It is neither my contentior;, nor
land, where more thlln two yellrs ?ll,. a meticulous and fimcky d~n- that of the Intramural Department,
of fear and constllnt vigil were tlst, played by Marty McG~re. that the plan effected for this
spent by the eight people portrayed Important to the every dll~ exist-. school year will prove ll panacell
by the cllst.
en.ce of Anne and her fa~Ily a~e for either the dormitory or IntraErnestine Ann Frederick will Mlep and Mr. Kr~ler who nsk their mur!ll programs. It is obvious thllt
play Anne Frank, whose honest 0 ~!1. safety t!> brmg food and pro- a revision of the .Intramural prowords in the red. checked diary in- Vl~Ions. Judith Bur~e and . John gram is definitely needed. Whether
spired the prize winning dramll, Kirtley pill~ these flllthful !nen?s. this rule in question will become
Miss Frederick lS the daughter of The remamder of th; Umve~slty the foundation for the establishUNM music professor Kurt Fred- Theater ~alendllr consl~ts of The ment of a sound functionllble proerick. During the ·pllst two yellrs Late C~ristopher Bean:, to be pr~; g~·am, only time and results will
thai! she has spent in Europe, Miss sented m Decem.ber; The Lar~, tell. Let us not condemn until ll
ORDER GIFT CLASS Rl NG NOW!
Frederick visited war-torn Amster- to be presented m M~,rch, and A ll"!ethod h.as a chllnce to ;prove or
dam, where the Anne Frank story Bo~ to. the qne Act, to be pre- disprove Itself.
For CHRiSTMAS
<rt
happened llnd was wxitten.
senoed m Aprd.
It would be senseless, and a comDuring the fin!ll years of the
Q
plete lack of planning and foresight
Nazi terror in Europe the :family
t? wait until campus living populaYellow or white gold
of Otto Frank went into hiding as
tlon had .reached a plateau, before
0 OW
any type of program was intra.
did so many Jews of Germany and • I
large selection of stones
Holland, Anne Frank kept a per- SUB Homecoming activities will duced which had not been previceptive and detailed diary of the include an open house to be held ouslf' tes~e!l, or. at least given.
daily life of the Frank an.d Van after the game in the SUB patio, ~on~Jderat10~. T~1s s~ould at least
Three sizes
Daan families while they lived in spokesman Betty Howe said. All md1cate wh1ch d1rect10n should be
'
hiding. F1·om this diary a tense llnd alumni fa c u 1 t y students and followed as a consequence.
Four
price
ranges
very human drama has been mllde friendJ are invited'to attend.
:A-thletics is a vel1': exacting
about a girl who was forced to Tl).e:re will be music for dancing sc~enc;; and, the essentmls of the
$6.00 DEPOSIT will hold tour UNM
spend two years of her adolescence and refreshments will be served. SCientific. method are ~ased upon
without friends and unable to go An art exhibit will be on display in ob~erva?on and exper1menta:10z:.
Graduates class rin~for Christmas delivery
outdoors or breathe fresh air.
the SUB ballroom.
Th1s philosophy should be an mdi---------------~----------- vidual aid in' determining the proper
curricula which will govern future
intramurals at our intsitution.
Study Committee Appointed
I have appointed a committee
which will undertllke a one year
study of intramural programs
throughout the nlltion. This com·
mittee, with the advice of the In10

TilE VOICI!l QF TilE UNl"VERSITY OF NEW MEXIOO SINCE

·.
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Todoy,Tornorrow
Are,Lost Doys to
last chance · . to purchase Denver
trllin trip tickets in the SUB from
9 to 4, trip chairman John Dugan
said. Tickets can lllso be obtained
from Dugan or any Student Council
member for $16,50.
The trip, which is now definite,
will leave Albuquerque 8:30 p.m.
Thursday, Oct, 30 and arrive in
Denver 9 a.m. on FridllY Oct. 81.
The Lobo-Denver game will begin
8:~0 Friday night.
Mo1·e than 300 tickets have been
sold so far but more are still
needed to reach 400. Dugan llnd
S1,1san Levins, Miss Denver Trip,
will walk back to show their · appreciation to the response,
Ten modernly equipped collches
will mllke up part of the special
train transporting the New Mexico
fans to llnd from Denver. A baggage car containing a juke box will
be used as a dance floor and anothel' baggage car will confllin ll
Fred Harvey news agency and
vendor,
The special train will leave Denver, 1:30 a.m. Saturday Nov. 1 and
arrive in :Raton for breakfast 9 ll.m.
Saturday. It will depart Rllton at
10 a.m. llnd arrive in Albuquerque
at 3 p.m. Saturday.

SU8 pen HOUSe
w·ll F II Ga me

f:J LITtLE 1M~.~ CAMPUS~

JfJt. SPea kS
Here MOn day
0

o
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The University of New Mexico
history department will sponsor a
lecture by an internationally noted
exp. ert and historical author on
Monday, Oct. 27.
Dr. Philip Wolff, of the University of Toulouse in France, will
speak on the subject "France Also
Has a South" in Mitchell Hllll,
room 122, at 8 p.m. Monday.
· L'
h · · f
nr. E dwm
1euwen, c lllrman o
UNM' history· deparlment said
.
•
•
- s
the !l'eneral publlc a~ '~ell as Umvers1ty students llre 111v1ted to hellr
th e t lllk ,
.
Dr. ~olff, the auth~r of nu~erous artiCles on med1evlll soCiety
a!ld economics, is ~est known for
hlS book "Toulouse In the 14th and
15th Centuries." He is one of the
:founders of the Congress of Histori cal Sciences, held in Paris in
.
.
1950.

LOUIE THE LOBO
WELCOMES UNM ALUMS
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Distinctive Pottery and Glassware Shipment

II,

Has Just Arrived to Help ~ake Homecoming a Success
•

·'

ONL'f A JUNIORWHE~E'~

1li'

,TEE SHIRTS

CLOSEST FACILITIES
FOR UNM STUDENTS

SWEAT SHIRTS

And Giving a

for the

IO"o DISCOUNT

Younger lobos-to-Be

Rough Dry and Finish L()undry

and

Sfudents
Stage\
. . •
· . · .· •

Newmon Clubw·lOS
A df· D• I
wor or ISp oy

Opeh from 8i00 a.m.
I

,.

r. 2o

EXT.219
•

MANY GREEK SIRENS welcome UNM alums
baclt to homecoming. The Alpha Delta 'Pi's built
the winning house decoration which tool' first

r:;;~l ':X':e~.ander,

Ogden Air .MaThe cadets will leave Kirtland
1
AFB in two C-47's, which will be
piloted by Col. E. G•.. Schoggen,
. commander AFROTC, UNM, Major
A busy schedule this week is Jllmes M. P~lmer, and Cllpt. Charles
faced by Dr. Edwin E. Stein, dean C. Gilbert.
of the College of Fine Arts at the UNM officillls, Dean of Men HowUniversi~y of New Mexico.
.
ard Mathany, and Comptroller John
Today'he leaves New B1•unswick, Perovii:!h, will accompany the caN". J., where he has been attending dets on the trip.
a three-day. meeting for a bMrd Albuquerque cadets making the
meeting in New York, The three- trip are: Rosendo Aragon, Golden
dlly. session w; ll ~ h e I d b;v the E. Lane, William Maxey, Stephen
:N'abonal Assoc1at1on o£ Mus1c Ex- M. Sprague, James B. House, Paul
ecutives . of State Universities at D. Kinslow, Jimmy D. Hallmark,
Rutgers University.
. Larry J. Kearney Jr., Roy J, Grif·
In New York City Wednesdlly he fin,. Richard. N. Hull. II, . Dan M.
will participate on .the screening Patino, Don B. :Ratcliff, Richard L.
committee of the Intern,lltional Cui- Masterson, Bill B. Calderon; Fred
tural Exchange Servu!e. of the A. Fuchs, Laurence. S. Coolt, Fred
American Nlltional Theatre and Porte, Albert P. Wilcox, Joseph E.
Academy•. This committee was Erwin; :Robert L. Alexander, and
chartered by the U. S. Congress· as Joe S. Sllnchez.
part of the President's Program . Out-o£-towners include: Russell
for selecting cultural programs to West, Santa Fe; Frank G. Torres.
represe'}t the United States abroad, Belen; J?el R. Smith, Hobbs; !I'ony .
. He wlll return by plane to Albu· F. Martmez, TMs; Ross Ramsey,
place in the sorority division. The motto was, querque to speak Thursday morn- Los Alamos; Nelson :F. Carey, Den"As sirens did . in yesteryear, today alumns we ing at th~ annual 1peeting Of the ver,, C,olo.; and Stanley G. Beckner,
tempt you here." (Staff photo by Ken Cave)
New Mex1co Educl'!.twn Assn.
Wh1tt1er, Calif.
·

•·
In EXChange 's.erVICe

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS' BOOKSTORE

2802 Central, SE

28 R0TC c0de·ts
v·lSI•t Ut. (IhBose

Stein to Participate

***

AGENCY FOR KITCH CLEANERS

..

Raid
·

Tickets :for the University The:.
atre's first drab:tatic presentation
T~e ?ffice ?f ~tudent Affairs to- of the yellr, "The Diary of Anne
day 1s Investigating the theft of an Frank/' are now available in the
e.stimllted $300 worth of articles SUB box office. Although student
during the Sunday night panty raid .admission is free with the activity
stllged by university students llt ticket, reserved seats llre necessary
HokOilll Hall.
because of the limited seating cllpaThe city safety director and city city of the University Theatre. ;Respolice depllrtment termed the inci- ervations may be made between· 10
dent a riot and are conducting a and 11 a.m. and 12 and 1:30 p.m.
rigid inyestigation of the affllir. The story is taken from the M·
The raid started about 11:30 Sun- tual diary of a thirteen-year-old
dlly night following a three-hour Jewish girl who lived during the
bonfire and demonstration in front Nazi years of terror. Frances Goodof UNM president Tom L. Pope- l'ich and Albert Hllckett converted
joy's house.
the best selling book into a Pulitzer
Students Ask for Holiday
. Prize winning dramll, Along with
The students asked for a holiday the Pulitzer Prize, itself a high disfrom Monday classes but Popejoy tinction in literature, the play also
was firm in refusing the holiday on won the Critic Circle Award which
three separate occasions. Popejoy goes to the best drama of each
explained that he could not allow a yellr.
ltoliday beclluse of the three-day Ernestine Ann Frederick will
vaclltion this week due to the New play the part of Anne Franlt. The
Mexico Education Assn. meeting. part of Otto Franlt is plllyed by
He said there was a ltoliday Sat- Dick Houston.
THESE MILLING STUDENTS were part of the demonstration on urdlly because of Homecoming and Completing the Rodey cast llre:
•
L
• 1
s d · h II
·
there will be a two-day holidlly Judith Burke, JoE II en Briscoe,
UNM P resident Tom • Popejoy s awn un ay mg t. Fo owing a next week :for all students going to Marty McGuire, Frankie Hartop,
bonfire which lasted nearly three hours the students stormed Denver.
Steve Reynolds, Ed Coffee, and
Hokona Hall for a panty raid. (Staff photo by Ken Cave)
City Safety Dh·ector, George John Kirtley. The University cast
F1·anklin Sllid the disturbance was is directed by Edwin Snllpp.
n' ht
"nothing but mob violence." He UNM students are urged to take
1J'n th.e :frate 'ty d' . 'on K .. said those l'esponsible for an as- advantage of their activity tickets
AI ha was ·~~ fi s~VISrl , f ~P~ll sault on Fire Chief Art Wester- and make reservations while the
· sctne depicfi~g anr an~ie!~ ~re1e: ~el~ an~ dam~p;e. to a police car, good sellts are available. UNM fllcwine :festival.• Alpha Delta Pi re- if ld~,nbfied, will be p.rosecuted. u}t.y and stllff may buy ~e~.son.
ceived first place honors in the fully.
•
bcl~:ets good for four admiSSions
sorority division with :figures of
Chief Knocked Down
for $2.60.
mythological Greek shrines entic- Westerfeld was knocked to the "The Diary of Anne Frank" will
.
·
1. •
b
ground when he bent over to ex· be presented at 8:80 on the eveThis year's Sweepstakes award mg a umm mem ers to enter the
· e th 1 f
tud t h
nings of Oct 28 29
d
• d
·
th u ·
•t H
· house
,
amm
e eg o a s en w o was
• ,
an 31 , lln
m
e
mvers1 Y omecommg
·
~
. reported injured. The fire chie:ll's Nov. 1, 2, 3, and 4. Single admishouse decoration contest was won The Kiva Club ~vas judged best hat and gold badge were stolen sions are on sale :for $115
by the Newman Club with its.entry in the independent division.
Fr nkl'n' s 'd. m.. · ]'
b d '
. .
· •
.
th.e . n.ll.Unners up 1!1
• th f
t
•
d'
.
a
I
al
.
...
,vo
po
ICe
ll
ges
0 f• a man of doom crossmg
e rll ermty lVI- were also stolen, he said.
Rlver. St~x. The . camp~s ..catho!lC Slpn were Phl ~elta Theta and Two tires on the city alice car
orgamzat10n's pl'lze wmmng d1s- S1gma Alphll Epsilon. Second and were slashed Chief Pa£ Shaver
·
plaY: bore th;. slogan "Send Them t~i~d. place honors .in the so~rity 1·eported. The' license plllte and the
·
(Ar!ZOnll Wddcllts) Back to the diVISIOn went to Pl Betll Phi and radio antenna were also stolen he
Styx.''
..
Kappa Kappa Gllmma. The Engi- said One tire on the university' poThousands of motorists followed neers and the Town Club placed lice • cllr was slashed police xe.
the mllrked route of the luminatio second and third in the independent ported
•
'
·
Tw t . ht U .
't £ N.
· ti on d'tapIay F•'d
•·
. at .8:40
en y-e1g
an d decoia
n llY di V!slon.
.
.
. ·Bon_fire St~rts
Mexico
AFROTC mvers1
cadetsyo
wfll ew
be
Umvers1tY; officials satd the bon- flown on a visit to Hill AFB, Ogden,
Contmued on page 4
Utah, on Oct. 23. They will be
guests of Major Gene1·al P. H. Ro-

the Game
to 1:00 p.rn.

~ ty

Fire· Chief Thrown Ducats Ready
To Ground; Hot, For.Jst Play
A. .- s~-r- -. At u Theatre
B,..,.l...
uuye . I t: TO en

•
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ART'S LAUNDRO-LUX
Across from the Baseball Field

Drop ln. Saturday Before

house13 should

No. 14'
1.4;1

GRADS
MOTHERS
SWEETHEARTS

• I

Tuesday; October 21, 195S..
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People who live in
dress in the bllsement.•

1

•
6
UEducotlo-n·- roup· ~.m.
TaHOSt fOr .Meet

f .Interviews Sloted ·

students will take pl&ce trom 8:30
to 3:80 ,p,m. Thursday, Qct. 23
.
, 1n the North-South lounge of ·the
.
. SU;B. Any interested ~tudents may
register at this time and be permitt!!d to atte!id any or all of the
teac}lers' meetings.
,
. ..
All4o~al SEA members are urged
. U;NM s. Stud~nt Education Aeso- to attertd the businees an!l workciatlon Will again ac~ as host to the shop meeting tonight · ·
State SEA convention to be held
·
·· ·
Oct, 23-24. Over a hun!b;ed visiting
college students from ·campu$.es
throughout the state will attend ·the
· convention, SEA President Bel)
Robert Gonzales said.
Details about the convention will
be given in a special meeting of
SEA tonight at 7 p.m. in room 120,
Mitchell hall. The SEA group from
.2312 Central SE
the College of St. Joseph will be
I .
special guests at this meeting.
CH3-2446
Registration fo:r visitors and local

: ~ By S~fvice Group
~

Inte~'Vj.ews o:f :;tudents interested
in sltlnmer work projects spolJ-'
!i!Ored by the American Frienlis
Service Committee will be held tod(iy and tomol,'rl)w in J'Oom B-5 'in
~he Art Building, PJ', :Bainbridge
:aunti~g's office.
'
:Manley ,Johnson, college secte•
tacy for the American ·l"riends:
Service Committee, arrived yesterday to ·conduct the interviews. He
met with Dr. ;Bunting an!l th;ree
UNM students who participated in
the program l.ast summer, to dis-'
cuss ··the interview:;.
lnterview~S Slated Today
' Today interviews will be .conducted all afternoon. Tomorrow
the interviews will take place between 9 a.m. and 3 p.m. at the
same place.
Internships in industry are open
to students of UNM, who may be
assigned to !various communities
throughout the country, Their object is in finding employment and
setting up systems of communal
living among themselves.
Best Was in Program
Last year, Marilyn Best, , of Albuquerque, Tyen Ching Chen, of

·I

I
I

WELCOME TEACHERS!

1
~

~

I

3310 CENTRAL SE

Q'taJl

vs,

Mont~na ·

Coloradp State U.
Kansas State
Nebraska

D'

Iowa State
Tulane

vs, Air l"oJ"ce

D

vs.·K~nsas

0

vs; Rice

o· vs. Ciricinnati

Oklahoma State
Texas

D

0
0.
0

oo· 0D

vs. Mississippi:
vs. Notre,:pame

0

vs. Illinoill
vs. Ohio State
vs. Geneva

DO

o,o
o·o

·vs. Wy,oming

-------~---.------~---···----------------------·

Contest Rules
1. Only registered students ot tlie University of New Mexico and .
faculty and staft' members o:( the University of New MexiC(J are eligible
to compete.
2'. Members of the editorial and buslnesa· staff's of the New Mexico
LOBO and their immediata families cannot participate in the contest.
3. All entries• must be turned: in to the LOBO office or to· the Associated Students office in the SUB by 4 p.m, F'iiday ot the contest week.
4. Only the official entry blank appearing i111 the Lobo can be used
for contest entries. There is no entry limit as long as they all appear
on LOBO ent111 blanks.
6. The winner of the contest will' be the persoa or persons who· correctly pick the outcome of the most games. In case of a, tie the prize
will be split.
6. Only one priza ia awarded weekly. The winner of the. contest shall .
receive ten movie passes to the Albuquerque Theaters, or the winners
shall split the ten passes. The movie 11asses are good to. the Klmo; State, · ·
Sunshine, Lobo Arts1 Hiland, El. Rey, Cacttllf and Star theaters•.
'l. The contest winner or winners will be announced in the Tuesday
issue of the LOBO. The winner or winn~ wiU be notified prior to the
published announcement.

lobo Statistics

Ulce all '59 Ckevies, the ImpalA. Sporl Seilan.has Safety Plate Glass aU Maund.

I]

•

YOAST OPTICAL
Prescriptions Filled-Repairs
Leonard L Yoast
·
Dispensing Opti~ian
2608% Central Ave.,SE
Phone CH2-0632

It's shaped to the new American taste. It brings you nwre spaciousness and comfort with· a new
:Qody by Fisher. It has a new kind of finish. New bigger bral£es. Vast new areas ofvisibility.
New Hi-Thrift 6.1t's new rigl~t ·aown to the tires!

a·Swingline

Chevy's all new for the second - When you take the wheel, you
straight year! Here with a fresh find Chevy's newness goes down
SLimline design that bri~s en·
deep. A new steering ratio ma.l{es
tirely new poise and proportion
handling easier than ever. New
to automobile styling. Inside the - suspension engineering gives
new and roomier Body by Fisher
you a smoother, more stable
you'll find t~;uly tasteful elegance.
ride. There's a new Hi-Thrift
And you'll have clear seeing from
6 that goes and goes on a gallon
every seat. The new Vista-Panoof gas. Vim-packed VS's. New
ramic windshield curves over- and bigger brakes. Even tougher,
head-windows are bigger, too.
safer Tyrex. cord tires,

Stapler no

bigger than a
pack ofgum!

98¢
(Including

1000 Slaples)

\.

1

There's still more r A new finish
that keeps its shine without waxing or polishing for up to three
years. Impressive new Impala·
models. Wonderful new Wagons
-including one with a rear-fac•
ing rear seat..And, with all that's
new, you'll flnd those fine Chevrolet virtues of economy and
practicality, Stop in now and see
the '59 Chevrolet.

Pu!Uiftg

l!rh. A11g,
Bob CtandaD.
406
83.8
Bankston
285
89.1 ·'
. Bob Thomas
185
85.'1
P..,.t Ret~~n~oo
l!rh.
Avg,
Tony Gray
08
23.2'
li!Uhlnu
TCB Gain Lo1s Net Don Perkins
46
9.2
Bob
Crandall
Don Perkins, RH
16
6(0
71
5.2
17 523
Tony Gray, LH
41 270
12 258 Pus R6ctlirittg
Bt> Bankston, FB
No l!ch, TD
83. 221
l
220 Don Black, E
Bob Crandall, L1t
7 148 5
80 lGZ
0
146 Don Perkins ,11.H
'(
lion Bewrd; FB
125 2
16
64
0>
64 Dick Coughlan, 11·
Wayne osneU, RH 14 68
2
28 0
&
68
Boyde
Long,
E
:rctry llninea, RH
!•
2
19 2
13
0
13 Bob Bursey, E'
Chuck Roberl!!, QB 10 40 28
1
19 0
12 Bo Bankston, FB
John ShiUikl, FB
l
13 0
!
11
0
11 Ron Beaird ,FB
Bob ThomiUI, LH
1
6
1.
0
7
0
'1
Dick Pribble, RH
3
G
0
6
Kickoff
Ilet"""'
Jarvis Ivy, QB
No.
Yth,
At1g.
1
1
0
1 Don Perkins, RH
George Friberg, QB 9
4 lOS 25.7
29'
37 -s Chuck
Rob•rto. QB
TOTAJ,S
2
233 1422
83
16.5
106
1316
Tony.
Gray,
LH
Opps.
2
29 14.5
218 925 143 '188 Bob Crandall, LH
1
2'1
George Friberg, QB
1
24
Toto.t ODomB
Plo.11a Ritah. PCUJa Nd Jerry ProHaska, E
1
14
Don Perkins, RH
71 528
1
0
0 528 Frank GuiUck, T
Tony Gray, LH
41 258
0' 268 Scoring
TD Conv. Tot.
Bo Bankston, FB
83 220
220 Don Perldns, RH
Chuck Roberts, QB 39 12 1920 204
6
2
88
Don
Black,
E
Bob Crnndnll, LH
80
5
2
t46
82
Tony
Gray,
L:O:
George Friberg, QB 26 -s 1290 146
4
0
24
121 Boyde Long, E .
Ron Beaird, FB
16
2
0
84
12
0
64 Bob Crandall, LH
Wa!lnc Gosnell, RH 14
1
2
.,es Jerry
63
8
0
Raines,
RH
:rnrvls Ivy, QB
'1
1
0
1
6
32
88 Chuck Roberto, QB
Jerry Raines, RH
2
1
0
18
6
0
13 Bo Bankston, FB
John Shaskl, FB'
2
0
6
6
11
0
11 Bob Bursey, E
Bob Thomils, LH
1
0
1
1
'1
0
'1
Dick Pribble, RH
8
6
0
8
Glen Mease, QB
1
0
0
0
TOTALS
285 1318 808 1669
FAST SHOE REPAIRING
0.PPs.
318 '183 452 1285
Full Line of Polishes
All Colors
B'ad
.PatsillD
Atts. Ctnnn; ln!<rr, Gt<in TD
Handbags Stitthed-Repaired
C. Roberts, QB 29
10
0 192 4
HEIGHTS SHOE SHOP
G. Friberg, QB 17'
8
' 1 12!1
Jarvia Ivy, ~B 6
3
0
32 1
101 Cornell, SE
Glen Menae, B .1
0
0 • 0 0
TOTALS
53
21
1 853 9
Across
front Chisholm's
Opps
95

37

452

II

Bob·

on 3 inlegraled Study Tours through 8 tountties
of Europe, Students live In Austrian homes. Price
includes ocean transportotion, rcom, board, tuition and travel. Group sails Feb, 10, 1959, on
th• Ryndam.
Application deadline: December Hl, 19.58
Wrlfe today for free brochure.

INSTITUTE OF EUROPEAN STUDIES

·"Cub" Stapler $1,29

see your local authorized Chevrolet dealer for quick appraisal-early defivery!

.

A bell is~ to· ring
but without the cl'app·er,
you'd. miss the· whole idea of a bef.l

•

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . i • • • • • • • • • • • • ,, • • • • • • • • ~ • • •

A ci,garette· is to smo·~e
but without flavor-you miss
the whole idea of smoki,ng

..• ............., .................
When it comes to flavor

ItS whatS

UP- front

that caunta

city

CHICAGO 1, ILL,

Up front in Winston is

II=ILTEA•BLEND

I

That's why

addr•sa

WINSTON TASTES GOOD,

''*

£".>

-:;

Sp&nd 511.! months in Europe. Attend the Engllshtdught courses at the OnivouHy of Vienna. irQvai

J AM IN'I'I:RESTED
IN YOUR
SPRING SEMESTER
1.959 PROGRAM
PLEASE SEND ME
'YOUR BROCHURE

•.~

across frc111 Jouroalls111 !lulldirig C'ff344ll6'

SPRING SEMESTER 1959
.IN VIENNA: $1195

•

~·

·DRUfJS

1

35 EAS1 WACKEit DRIVE

2'

..,

·
.
· HQVe Q quic;k Junc;h here and see our beautiful new fQIJ j'ewEllry.
Pre$cription and delivery service.

'

ALL NEWALL OYER AGAIN!

SWIN~UNI!

'yv*aterlous , . . ·. ~
t~e 'WQI!le~ s~m- g.

w· ELC..·OME ·:TEA.C. HE.RS.'

EID

l!lee Screen. Sehedu~~ Pa•• 2

.'

·

About the only thing the Wolf~
pups had' :to' cheer· about was a uo
yard· pas~;~ from qtia.rterback Bob
LiginsJH: to end Guy lfennigan,
however, the shouting was short-

College Addnsr... ________________________________________ ~-----.:. ....

Jl

~~~ th~. ~c(lrewas ~ulllfied

Chelf said he has promoted' third'
0 0 string center Jim Spann to the
sp.ot for the conte11t against
D D opening.
NMMI.
·

D. D
o· 0

D

Niilme;.. _____________

Vll. :aaylor

0 0 timing
and ban h~ndling..
• ·
Chelf went over the many mis0·.. 0. ·takes
the team made in losing to·
,0 .0 the Ari2;ona frosh at Tucson Silt33-().
D. 0. urday,
Starting center Jhu JohJ1son is
0 0. servati'on
in. Presbyt~:rian Ho.spital tor. obfor a brain· concussion.
0 D Second string
center Tom Long reD O c~ived~ a .}mee injury, and Coach

VB. Penns~lv~
vB. Pittsburgh

O;

New MexiCo.

vs. Southern Methodist

D~n

D 0

0.
0

D·

Michigan State
Wisconsin

,

Fr~shm!l,n

football coa,ch
liyed
by ,1 . '
Ch!)lf said that if the Wolfpup.s ex- !l,n offside' penalty. 4fter that the :Waterlous! .
s
[. ]
·. ·0·. pect to. give \}nde!eatell NMMI a :WQlfPUJ;lS .n!'lver serrously threat. ~mg oJ"ga?llzatiOn, will meet· torough tnn!l o:fflt thrs.SiltUrday they. ened. , .
·
.
.
mght at: 7 In Johnson Gym,
are going l;o have to ~harpen their =.,. :
.
. . . ..

0 0

vs. Missouri

.

1

·Will- 'l'ie

0 ·va'. S~n Jose Sta~ .
0· vs; Utah Stat~ , .
o· vs, Okl~h·om~·
0 VB~. Colorado

Army

Now • • • all America s~es 'the one thot"s truly new!

O

Denvel'

Navy

..

0

•

OPEN TUES. EVE,

CALL. MR. ROBERTS AT Al. 6-4510

LONCl, ISlAND CIT"' N&W YOU, N. y,

'

Slippery Rock.

HELP

SW!NGLINE "TOT"
Millions now in use. Urtcondi·
tiom\lly ~aranteed, Makes book
covers, fastens papers, ·arts and
crafts, .mends, tacks, etc. Avail•
able at your college boc~kst,ore.

. Brigham Yo~~·

I

·· ' B.· eac'S
i:. ·
· ., , Y.. igilante$
Apo.lo.gian Cl~b • . . ~.
.A.·rtzona
Vi,Plarites will W.ee'J; tomorrQw:: \.rhe' .8polbgian. Club. wdl ))leet '.l;jl
· u· rfOS·'.- 33 _0 .· at lli!:.30.in M. itche·l·l· H.all. , toom 109;! tom.orr_ow at.·n.oon.inthe.SUB. Lobct ·.~·"'·
rJ n
.·it· has· ~een announced. ' .
.room, 1t bas ~een ann~unced, .
~;

'

Win·

Arkansas

Come in and browse
'
for that special
. . holiday dress.

u~te of St.and
Jqseph's,
l"ormosa,
Betsywere
Huff,the
a UNM
students in the program.
·
. Miss Best, the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. F. W. Be11t, 1!)15 Valencia
Dr. :NE, was in the institutional
service unit. She spent 11 weeks
last summer working in .a mental
hospital in Wilmington, Del: She.
and 11 other college students organized living quarters in an unused church building, aided by the
local committee.
Chen Interns in Industry·
Chen, a mechanical engineering
major, was one of 24 students who
interned in industry at Lynn, Mass.
Nothing was prepared for Chen's
g1·oup, and they had to find summer
jobs and set up cooperative living
conditions. They found work in a
machine shop.
Miss Huff was one of five students interning at the Girls' l"elfare Home in Albuquerque.
The program is designed to im·
prove the students' adaptability as
well as their technical skill. Learning to live with several other persons in a cooperative manner is as
important as the type of industry
in which the internship is spent.
While in the southwest for the
interviews, Johnson will examine
possibilities for further projects
next year. Workers were placed in
the Girls' Welfare Home and .at the
Springer Home for Boys last summer.

WANTED, MALE
If you are under 24, and have no
classes after 3:30 p.m., we may be able
ta use you. $58 per week to those who
qualify. For appointment

··.·

Purdue

!

I

Football Ballot

.

Georgi!i tech
Texas A&?fi

grad·-----------------------------------------------------~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=7~~

,,'

,f _,

like a cigarette should!
•
f

.

:"'""
,, . _).,.;; J
.

?"NEWMEXIcoLoBoU
Students ThrowNews at Other U's
...
Ch··le f. to' Groun
. d
.

....
.
l'llblj,hed Tuesd!ll!o 'l'JiurBd!':V !md Friday of the regular university ·:ve~ ~cep\ daring
holld!lfB and_ ex~>ml!lati_on_ pe-riods b;v t_he_A•sociated Stud_en_ts of the Unn~rs.lt:v of N~w .
llui<:o. Entered Be .eeeoml ~IWI• m!ltte~ at thll post offlce, Albuq'let!l\11!, Alll1ll8t t, 191~.
under the act ot March 3, 1879. Printl'd by tbe UniversitY Pri11tinil 'l'lant, Sub!lcrlption .
,.te, :U.60 for the school YeiU', :~~a,abl~ in !ldvanc.,,
'

..

t
f s·
Tl"
.
't
.
C'l
.·orne
C !lop cr 0 . 1gma ~~appa sororl Y :remams
. suspim.ded by the n<ltional group, reports the Cornell Daily Sun. N a~
t
_ ·
.
· .
tiona! refused to reinstate the ...chapter. at its June convention. ':l'he
i
chapter was suspended in July 1956 after pled.,.ing a Negro woman
~-.
Conth'i.ued from page 1
·
"
·
d
.,. Eclltorial"and Busines13 offi~:e iJl ,Journalism Building. TeL CH 3·l42S. "'re w·as st"'rted about 8 •. 40 P·""..
(who has since graduated). National said the I!Uspension was 1ssue. ·
"
"'
'"
''for the good of the so1·ority as a who!~." Cornell's chapter has be~n
Editor ~-~----------------------- ...............................................Jim Irwin f-og 1
s_ from the Yatodka Hall park__operating as a lOcal since the suspensio:iJ., Its president told the Daily
·
.
mg ot were uproote and used for
Sun, "We can't tell what is. in the future .•.. we shall continue as a
Managing Editor ....................................................., ..............Ernest Sanchez the bo11fire, a university S,Pokesman local.'' Cornell's dean of women said Panhellenic council there wo!-!ld
said, ·
·
"continue to give full suppo~-t" to the chapteJ;, Daily Sun reviewed
Monday Night Editor ..........................................................Fritz Thompson The fire department was l)alled other incidents in Sigma Kappa history, The paper said University
\
·
to st<~.nd by to protect nearby build- . of Michigan Student Government Council ruled in 1956 that the na- ·
Wednesday Night Editor ...................................................... Barbara Becker ings from, the blaze. The bonfire tional soro:rity did "not meet the conditions for maintenance of uni· •
. .. was built in the street at the Yale- versity recognition." And, national revolted the charter of Tufts
Tbu.rsday Night Editor ....................... _...................,........J!.llnie Rube~stem Roma NE intersection in :frol1t of
College chapter in 1956 aftel.' the group pledged a Negro woman,.
.
.
.
· Popejoy's house.
o
·
Busmess Manager ----------..---------------------.Jeanette French University police estimated the
Two Oregon State College graduate students are building 1\
·
•
D' k F
h crowd at about 300 persons when it
Busmess Adnso:r ----------------------------~-------~ JC
rene was at itl! peak.
.
solar furnace atop that school's chemical engineering building.
The furnace uses a series of mirrors to concentrate the sun's
' 1A Growing Part of a Greater America"
St'!ldents Storm Hokona
rays on a quarter-inch area, With this heat of more than 6,000
Students stormed Hokona Hall a
degrees
flihrenheit, the researchers \vill be able to melt boron,
few minutes after the 11 :30 p.m.l
one.
element
used in nuclear research, says the Daily Barometer.
Sunday closing hour. University of.
ficj<~,l:;; said there V(l)t'f.l tlljllllf,l wia-J
--~~--0·-------The weekendJs -springlike temparatures, the Lobos' dows arid screens b!:'oken and th!l?:~ InMg>ratioi1 of schools got much attention in the college pt'esEt
these first :few weeks o:l; school.
.
homecoming victory and a holiday denial combined to pro- was some damage to th~ doors,;
The
male
students
went
in
the
of
Critograph,
Lynchburg
(Va.) College, criticize their
Editors
duce a spring-type of student activity-the pap.ty raid.
women's rooms on both the first and state government for closing schools which are under federal inteMter a Monday holiday was denied by President Tom L. second floor and made off with the . gration order!!.
,.
Popejoy, the student·s descended upon Hokona Hall just af- primary objective - Various items
·
''What
do
the
so-called
leaders
of
t4is
state
hope
to
gain
by
closfeminine foundation apparel.
ter the 11 :30 p.m. closing time. The fir.st panty raid in three of
ing school~ in order to defy the :federal government? ~he Byrdmen ·
Other objects, including sweaters,
admit that the closing will only postpone the inevitable· and that the,
years ensued.
clocks, jewelry, radios and cameras
11tat~ has not one leg to stand on in a federal court. • • •
The object of most panty raids .is to make away with were also taken,
"The }J.igh school students without high schools know who is on
Popejoy •said that he 1'regretted
"
various items of feminine lingerie, but apparently the object seliously
the losing end of this deal. Students in Warren County a:igh School
that the demeanor of a
was overlooked this time around.
few students was such that it . and Charlottesville are feeling the• effects of Virginia's bullheaded
segregation stand. Students in Little Rock, Arkansas, are feeling the
•
Women in Hokona reported more than numerous foun- brought reproach on the entire stu" effects
of their governor's wild bid for power and prestige. • , • · ·
body, most of whom were endation garments were missing. Some women reported small dent
'
tirely innocent."
"Whether we lik~ it or not1 there is only on~ Law of the Land.
amounts of jewelry were missing along with clocks, radios,
The sooner people realize this; the sooner ;r ohnny can get back into
school , • .''
a camera and other articles of clothinhg. .
. t•
f th .,
Critograph ends the editorial with a quote from the Raleigh, N. C.,
The city police are now in on t e mvestiga 1on o
e
News and Observer: "Closing down the schools is something beyond
thefts from the various rooms, as are the university police.
I
OVIeS
secession from the Uni<!n; it ill secession from civilization."
Not only is university action in the offing for those caught, ·
The Central Michigan College Life thinks the closing of the Little
but the city police are planning criminal charges,
Kimo-"The Big Country," 12:35, Rock high schools "is weakening the United Stntes . , • As Amerias college students, the plight of these students should .be of
The president was entirely right in his decision not to ~~~;h1~~o, ~~~2·Barbarian and the cans,
(our) utmost concern •.• It m.akes no difference whether you behave a holiday on Monday. Mter all there will have been a Geisha," 11:50, 1:45, 3:50, 5:55, lieve in tha Supreme Court ruling or not. What does matter is that·
total of five holidays in two weeks. Saturday there was a 8:00, 10:00.
freedom to learn is failing, and the failure is as danger()US al! any
StatEl-'-"Tank
Force,"
12:05,
2!05,
war."
half-holiday. This week there will be three days and next 4:00, 6:00, 8:00, 9:55•.
Louisiana State University's Daily Reveille notes "opposition to
week there will be a day and a half holiday for t hose going Hiland-"The Bridge on the River school
closing is coming from parents who realize that the education
.i'
to Denver.
Kwai," 12:35, 3:25, 6:25, 9:20.
of their children is more important than segregation. And1 it is time
The season is only· half over. If Lobo fans will recall last Lobo-"Gigi," ·2 :00, 7 :45, 9 :45.
11tate officials in Arkansas and Virginia also realize this factor, for
.
, El Rey-"Historia de un Amor," it is questionable whether the courts will uphold the public-private
year, New Mexico was at the same point in the season- a and "La Insaciable.'' No time li11ted. school system.''
4-1 record and fresh from a victory over Arizona. The easy· Cactus-"Mister Rock and Roll,"
The paper reported that 59 Negro students tJ.re enrolled in LSU in
· five tough·
6:35, 9:00 and "High Hell," 8:15.
games on the schedule are out of the way and the
New Orleans (LSUNO) but-none at Baton Rouge, though som~ have
been there since 1950 - all but one were graduate or law stuilertts.
estare·on the way.
The day after the above Reveille comment appeared, the papel' ran
Vef's
Nofes
•••
A victory over Wyoming will bring the holiday, troops.
this letter from reader Branch Calogne:
More than 68,000 compensation ·
RememJ;Jer five years ago when the Lobos upset the Cowboys
"Congratulations to students of LSUNO. Y()u are doing a nne job.
and
pension cases, added to Vet.
-nothing stopped the holiday.
Just sit back calmly and let them shove the Negroes down your
eran•s Administration rolls after
throats. It would be terrible to oppose it. After all, the opinion of
-;-J1 World War II, have required ad· nine
men is far more important than the opinion of the majority of
--------------:------------~-ljustments in the claims review now
1'10,000,000 people.
The beginners will pla.y either eight und~r wa_y, the Veterans Adm.inis·
"The previous paragraph is an exaggerated example of the oneor nine holes on the pitch and pu.tt trabon reports.
. .
.
sided
view that the majority of our paper's editors take when writing
The V,i e t era n s Admm1strat10n editorials.
course if it is finished.
Since the beginning of summer semester, many articles
•
said the actual figure is 68,069 and
A11 names mu~t be turned m
to is cumulative to June 301 1958. It favoring integration have appeared in • , • our paper • • • \
t
M'ar}dey Lumpkms, Hokona Ha!l, involves 9 per cent of the 152 969
"The purpose of this letter is to present a little of the other side
.
Zum 1'72 by Monday Oct. 27 m
·
d
th t d. te '
for
a change • • • .,
The Women's Recreational Asso- order to' la Golf ~lubs can' be cases reVlewe to a a •
"Some Of us say tliat we wouldn't mind if Negroes just attended
ciation Golf.Meet will be held Oct. checked :u/'from the Women's • The adj:tstments included 7,134
28 and 29, .1t has been announced. Physical Education Departmep.t if mcreases m mo~thly. payments to our classes, The damage from this alone would be terrific. In Wash·
Tho:;;e Wlth scores of lesl! than an activity card is presented. Con- mate~ a. ":"Orl!enmg m the degr~e · ington, D. C., white s9Idents are retarded tremendously becnuse of
integrated classes. In a national test given in one school, white stu150 should play in ,the ad':anced testants must furnish their OWn of d1Sab!l1ty; 25,544 decreases. m
dents averaged 98 while Negro students with the same educational
bra~ke~•. All others will play m.the golf balls. Players should turn in monthly pa~ents to match ~n l~
._
begmnmg br~~;cket~
. their scores to Marklay Lumpkins. provement ln the degre~ of. dlsabu- :facilities averaged .only 51.
Those playmg m the advanced
1ty, and 35,391 termmations of
"It doesn't stop with integrated schools. If they get into our
group may play nine holes on the
payments.
schools, they will get into our social functions. Don't think they
large golf course anytime during
Patronize LOBO Advertisers
Of the 35,391 terminations, 21,- won't, because they will. Maybe you don't mind a Negro dancing
the two days of the tournament.
930 were ended primarily because with your girl or asking her for a date, but I do. Remember, if w~
•
--------------~----- of an improvement in disability to
give an inch, they'll take a mile. • • •
a level no longer justifying mone"When forced integration starts in our school, home town and
tary awards, and 13,461 were term•
state,
we've got to fight it. It's our job, no one else's. If ever3"one
inated after VA :found "clear and
puts up resistance, regardless of how little, the nine kings of our
@ [Q)~~l(_j
unmistakable error'' in associating . Supreme Court would have no other alternative than to give in.''
the disability with the period of
military service.
With a few exceptions, serviceFrom Tan and Cardinal, Otterbein College, Westerville, Ollio, this
. cpnnection has been confirirted in
column, bylined Pete Frevert, WOJ.1ies whethel' we care at all:
the case of the 21,930 veterans
"Sing ho for the life of modem collegian} There is something
whose payments were stopped be- wonderfully serene in .the attitude he assumes during those iour
cause of an improvement in dil!years spent in the security of the ivied halls. Something thnt is
really gratifying.
ability1 and these veterans may be
returned to the compensation rolls
"In the face of world-wide stl'i:fe, our student has somehow atH -their service-connected ailments tained an inner peace. While the Arabs lll'e cawing their initillls in
again become disabling, VA said,
each othe!:' and Governor Faubus is making a fool of himself, the
Veterans involved in adverse
11tudent's soul is at rest. ,.
.
.
changes have the right of appeal to
wo1•ld isn~t really starving to death, you know; we're send~
the Board of Veterans Appeals if ing "The
them
money. I wonder how money tastes. A:MERIOAN money
they believe the changes were not
that is washed down with jet :fuel or l!omething,
justified,
"He sounds apathetic, doesn't he? Ite really isn't tough. !!e 1ms
The review, started in 1954, is
places
go nnd people to see, man! Like big problems to solver Like
designed to cover aU cases of World what's to
the
ensiest wr..y to get a three point? Or, who is the best date
War II or peacetime veterans un•
in
the
freshman
class ? Or like how can I get a perirtanent chapel
der age 55 who are receiving com·
excuse?
pensation for service-connected
"But he'll s<>lve 'em, these big problems, yessiree, And even if he
d
disabilities and all veterans under doesn't
he can survive, because his soul is at peace. ln the face of
55 who are receiving pensions :for any dilemma, if his own hide isn't in jeopardy, he will sit leisurely
nonse1'Vice-connected disabilities.
on his Ivy League buckle and any "so what 1 Tomorrow'!l Christmas.''
We sbc>uld publish a commemorative stamp, praising this collegian. We shall have his picture on it; and beneath the picture we
Mira9e Meet
shall inscribe, "What, me worry?"
.The Mirage meeting l!cheduled
The Ocaidental, Occidental College, Lot:~ Angeles, echoes this view.
for tomorrow has. been canceled by
''From ori~ntation week l'lll;d :freshman_ hazing on, entering stuMirage editor Carol Kutnewsky.
dents ate. bur1ed in ()Ur euphoric ntmospherl:i of smug ncndemics and
She also said that pictures are atill
cozy social functions.
being taken for . the annual at
"But ·there is a:n outside world·, a world that matters sometimes
Greenlee Studios. They will be
than the next civ test or the harbeque."
more
taken until.Oct. 31.
~
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$pring Fever Already?
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.RA Meet IS Slated
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LITTLE MAN. ON® CAMPUS

·
·
M
U
I

---------0---------

sprinted the last 18 yards into ·the ,
On sale ·now at the. college store- titles in the
end zone, ' Bankston . again con· ;
verted, and as the .team11 left the :
sensational paperback series that introduces important new
field at half time it was the Lobos '
works-and brings back great boo~s of the past and up
on the big end of a 20,7 ball game.. ·
Neither team scored during
'
.
opening period of the second. half,
The Unnamable By Samuel Beckett.
The Voyeur By Alain .Robbe-Grlllet,
'rhe long-l!waitcd third novel in the Tbis ten$e novel, winner of 19 55 Prix
A try for a field goal from t~e 17
brilliant trilogy that began with Molloy d~ .Critiques, js the first example of
yard Une''by B<inlq;;ton failed after
and Malone Pies.
(E·ll7) $1.45
the new approach to fiction by the leader
be had galloped 49 yards · to · the
of the new generation .of French writers.
Evergreen
Review
Vol
II; No, 6 edi·
Wildcats' 14, where the Lobo of·
(IH21) $1.7)
ted by ~ar11Cy. Rossct and Donald Mien.
iense was held,
·
·· ' ·
D. T. Suzuki's ,essay on Zen··and. the Literczry lteviews cznd EISCZ)IS By
·Perkins' 79-yard touchdown dash·
. first English. vefSion o~ a play '!'r Lorca Henry fames, Over sixty previously un·
in the fourth, period rang up · .
are featuted m the f~IIJssue o~ America's collected pieces - on Turgcnev, 111omas
other six points on the scc)relbo~Lrd,
liveliest literary magazine, (E•i 11) $1.00 Hardy, George Eliot, Howells, Flaubert
and Ban1rston's kick made it
' , Tint New Tencuw. Victims and Hugo.
(E·U6) $2.4)
Amedee;
Aqout . two minute:;; late1·, after
of Duty By Eugene .. Ionesco, Three The Jaz1 lt'lcakers Edited P)' Nat Sha·
Coach Levy had ;;;ent in his rewildly iQ'iprobable~ hilarious and wholly piro and Nat Hentoff. A fascinating
serv!ls, a pass from Ivy til
oliginal dramas by the French playwright_. survey of jazz told through the stories
·clicked fo1• :$ touchdown, The
"
.·
(E·Il9) ·$1.75
of the men and women who created it.
score of the game came with ~'k·,... ~· 1
A Story Teller's Story By SheiWood
\ (E·l25) $1.9)
Anderson. The 'courageous autobiogra· Lorca: Tile Poet and His People By
2 seconds left w~en '\Y'ildcat .. ~ ... -_,
phy by the author of Winesburg, Ol1io. Arturo Barca. A definitive stqdy of the.
terback Danny Z10n· h1t Dave
·
(E-109}-$1.95 . greatest of Spain's modern poets,
bert wit~ a o-yard !!coring strike
The
Jheater
and
Its
Double
By An·
.
.
(E-128) $!.'!)
to make 1t 3e-13,
to11in Artaud. •''Far -and away the most . A History of Chinese Lltercature B)'
·
Perkins Ups Total
important thing that has been written Herbert A. Giles. The first history of
Perkins brought his season's
about the theatre in the 20th century," Chinese literature to be written In any
-J'EAN~L<h11s llAIII\AVLT•(E·l27) $1.9~
rushing total to 523 yards with 139
language. .
- (E·liB) $MS
·• •
yards againat Arizona, and •leads ·
the Skyline Conference in ruE;hir% I
in 11ddition .to his number two rank- .
ing in the nation.
The Lobos ·survived the ar!zo:n~tJ
game without suffering any ininri•~s
to their key players, and will be
good shape for the contest with the
· Publlshe&f by
Cowboys. Coach, Levy has made no
GROVE
PRESS
pret~nse about having good ~v...... ,
795
llroadwcay,
New
York 3
!lnd says he :feels the team has been
"very,. very lucky" to have com!! - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . ; . . . - : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . . . , ; - - - - - - '
through the first five games with~
out; serious injury to any key men.
"Last year at this time we llail
won four and lost one," Levy points
()Ut, "but we had wme injuries ~
and experienced some more in our
next game - that cut into what
little depth w~ had. After t~at,
lost five stra1~ht. We don t have
more dep,th thxs ye.ar1 ~ut so far
)VB haven t had th~ InJUrtes. I hope
1\; stays that _way.
Same Lmeup to be Used
The Lobos will start the Wyoming game with the same lineup
they used against AYizona. At ends
will be Don Black, 185 pound
ior, .and senior Bob
,
tackles are junior Bob Wiinovich.
217, and sophomore Frank '*ullllcl~,
220; senior :Mas(ln Rose, 206, and·
junio1• John Garber, 186, at guards;
and at center, sophomore Ron Morrison, 250.
Running phe team at quarterback
will be jumor Chuck Roberts,
•
•
halfbacks, junior Tony
•
and junior Don Perkins; J.w.mac"''
•
•
will be
Bo Bankston,
•

new.

$1

· The Lobos,' stealing the aerial
~how, passed for four touchdowns
and ran for another as they rolled
over the Al'izona Wildcat$ 33-13
befol'e a record 13,5QO homecoming
:fans last Saturday, The two teams
revel'sed strategy; Arizona stuck
to the ground while the• Lobos
struck through the air. The Lobos
play W:;om.ing n_extweek.
· The' Lobos gained an offensive
total of .434 yards against the
Wildcats, bringing their'season ofiensive total to 1669 yards. They
got 140 yards from the abl~ passing arms of Chuck Roberts, George
Friberg, and Jarvis Ivy. ,
Fribel.'g Sboqt$ TD Pass
The Lobos- tallied the· first touch'-'
down of the game on a ten yard
pass play from Friberg to Black
with just a little more than two
minutes to play in the first quarter.
The attempted conversion for two
points failed.
Atizona came back shortly after
the second quarter op,!!ned, going
72 yards dowft the field :for their
first score of the game. Bob :Me·
Cormick gained, 50 of the 72 yards
in the drive and climaxed it by
plunging into paydirt from the 1
yard line. Jim Mason converted
from placement to. put the Wild·
cats in front 7-6.
Lead Disappears . .
Their joy was short-lived however, and after stalling on the Lobo
11 yard line and missing an attempted field goal, tltey saw their
lead disappear as the Lobos went
down the field 80 yards in seven
plays and made the score 13-'l.
Gray and Perkins alternated the
ball carrying chores for the first 38
yards of the drive and then F1iberg
threw a 42 yard touchdown pass
to Black. Bankston kicked :fol.' the
conversion.
Lobos Score Again
The Lobos scored once more in
the second period when an intercepted pass by Boyde Long gave
them the bnll with 33 seconds to go
in the qunrter. Roberts dropped
back and unlimbered a 54 yard
scoring pass to
who
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He's been on his way up

from 'the day he started work

•
•
•

••
•
•
•
•

.•
•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•
•
•
•
•

Since early 1958, Jim has been Cen·
tral Office Foreman in the Kedzie Dis·
trict of Chicago, which ~mbraces about
51,000 telephone stations. He has 19
men reporting to him.

James C. Bishop got his B.S. in Elec·
trical Engineering from the University
o£ Illinois on June 23, 1953. On July 1~
he went to work as a lineman in the
Illinois Bell Telephone Company man·
agement training program. On July 2,
he was "shinnying'' up telephone poles.
And h~'s heen "clinibing" ever since•
A planned rotational training program,
interrupted hy ~:~,stint in the Army, took
Jim through virtually ~very phase o£
plant operations.
He was promot~d to Station lnstalla·
tion Foreman in July, 1957. Then came
more training at company expensein human relations and other supervisory subjects- at Knox College.

•

'

"I was hired as 'a candidate for man•
agement,'" he says. "I know I'll get
the training and opportunity to keep
moving ahead. How far I go is up to
me. I can't ask for more than that.';

•
•
•
•
•
•

•

* * *

Find out about career opportunities for '
'JOlt in the Bell Telephone Companies.
Talk with the Bell interviewer when he
visits your campus. And, llleanwhil~
read the Bell Telephone hooklet on file
in your Plaeemt:nt Office,

\;

•

•

•

•

I

Jim Bishop holds training sessions regularly with his .men. At Idt; he dis·
C\lsses cable routes in connMtion with the "cutover" of his office to dial service.
At tigllt, he nnd n framcman check -a block connection on the main frame.

•
• •··t.

I.

•
•
••

•

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
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'Lobos Setting
Grid Records

·~58

LITTLE .MAN ON.

Football Schedule

i

I

1

"

I

:i
I

• t.aatYear"~ Score
Ch!)ice Date ()ppoMnt
· · · Site 1
. New Mexico'a footb~R Lobos .
U
H
Q 25 Wyomjng
Larl\mie
· 18-20·
aeem deterlllined to make a wholeE
0
81
Denver
Denver
· Q-19'
sale onslaught on the· school's mOdlJ
6
N
8
:Brigham
Y
()ung
Pr<>vo
12-14
ern statiatical l'ecords.
· F 12 N 15 Colorado St. U.
Albuquerque
80-7
Already All-America candidate
22
Air
Fotce
Albuquefque
0-31 :
E
N
Don . Perkins, the fabulous junior
right halfback, owns th~ indiVidual
, ,Gilme choice shows which team is :favored to win game, F .tavpts
game rushing record with last
New 1\{exico, E is even, U favors opponent. Number following .game
year's 187-yard perfornrane.e
choice is probable point spread. Gam~ choice and point spread furnished
against Colorado State. Be also
through the courtel'ly of Sports F(lrecast Footb!l.ll and the Football
holds the aehool's total offenae mark
l'{ews.
foJ.' a s.eaaon at 767 yards,
This year, however, Perkins isn't
the. only Lobo who will get hb
Beautiful New Fashions In·
name in· the sch9ol's recol.'d books.
FORMALS and PARTY DRJ::SSES
Chief among the other mal.'ksmen tbus far has been junio:r e11d
Wedding$ Planned in Good Taste
Don Black. Black, 186-pound· AlaFor !;very Budget
mogordo J:ioy who ;first gained li()tice
for his defensive play, has already
b:rokert two records and equalled
another.
His five touchdown pas!)es caught
so far surpass both the season and
I
career- records·at New; M:exi(lo, The
Open
'T11,9.
TueJday
Evening,
preVious high of TD catches in· a
34:1-4 Cen.tral SE
season was three,lield by Lt>u Cui~
len; now a coach at UNM; Dick
.Brett, in 1951, and John Barefoot
in 1956.
Black's total also tops the career
high of :foul' which had been held
jointly by; Brett and' the :formerl----------------------------------:---------------------~
great· halfback Chuck Bill. The
~1,.
•
two TD passes caught last' week by
·'l'
Black equalled the single game high
;.,
set b:V. Clem Charlton against New
,+~.-......
·'.
Mexico A&M' in 1948.
.,
t An.other ·standard ah:eady broken
'
tn the school annals is that of rush~ ·
ing average for a single game.
Junior left halfback Torty Gray
t
•
•
••
sbatte):'ed that. one. when lie carried ·
four times: for 94 y,ards and a. .23,5
average against. Utah State. Hill :
had· the previous high of gs,L yards ;
pel' carey' set. against. Arizona. State ·
of Flagstaff' in 1950.
· ·
Other attacks have been levered ·
by both Perkins and junior quar-.
•
terback Chuck Roberts. Perkins, .
with 1,267· ya).'ds gained· eo, far in
·'
his two. years. with the Lobo var•
/
sit;y, seema to be a. sure bet. to .
'
break the career rushing; record• of
1,4'71_yards aet in three years: by
.former great fullback B:udy Krall.
Roberts, wlio set the season
standard with six touchdown. passes ·
las£ '51'ear, has addedl!ouD more this
yeall to already surpass- the career
high mark o~ seven set. by Jerry .
Lott. With five ga:mesc to go this ·
year, he could also surpasS' his own
aingle-season marl!:. • .

·1

Everyone Goes to Denver!
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No -Flat ''-filtered-out"flavor !
No dry"smoked-out''taste!
)
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'

•
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1
·.·~.'LJ.
·'.,.t.. ·o..... r·. ..'Jt.l~-. . O·· ltJ..,..·_h·
_ ..·. e·. CU~
·.fl.
. ·····l.. ··.t."t·
.. ··O
. r· ..i AC:a.dem.A
.:two
;P.os.tdoc.torat
th..e.ae 'E·d.u~ationa1
.T·estmg
..·sem.at
o.cedeslg•
J;,'Jt
· ·
· · · · · · .·A.
·. srists
·
programs.:renows.h?ps···j·n
fJ)f' $Cle~tlfic lltudy·
be gJ.Yen on Jan,
15 11)1$9,
I Science .ouncii:ition' d url ng the .1959-:1;960 academic :ru~t.ed cente~s.
.
.·
.yep.r.
: ;Further JnformatJon lind appli.
' · iom 6~6886cf in Letteril to the Ed'tor · . 'th
I ind'1Jid
.: The' Nlltional Academy of S<:l-: The. evaluation of each candi-: cation mate:rials ma~ be obtained
· ptn ·connected With the LOBO ds ~h ·da_re . t o~e fl ·· ' llira18 '"1' • en~:es•N!,\tional 'R!!Be!lorch · Council: date's appliC1l.tion is made ·by the from the FellowshiJI Office, Na'IJiewPointa a.re wekome am$ ~b n~i· ~ dppo 11
• will "g~in !1-~s~st th': Na~iopa~ Sci-; ~cademy-.Reesarch Council ~elec-: t~onaJ Academy of Sci~~ces·Na··· · i/signed·'Na.meswillb · 'tkn'Pld
ence Foundation w1th )ts .eighth tton panels and bo~trds, The NSF; t10,nal Reseal•ch Oouncll, 2101
w~ne11et' ·
~ ':i . e ·
1regular predoctoral and postdoc-• will make tl].e awards on M:areh l5.• Con§lt;itution. Ave. WW, Washing.
.
req~'." .
. .
· toral ·fellowship .programs. which All aP.Jllicants for gradu&te· ton 25 p, C. The deadline for the•
. ""·
1

.
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RALLY ltOUND THI!} FL'AG, BOYS
!have 'ju~t been anno11nced by the: aW'ar~s ~ll ·be ~equired to take. an: receipt cif applicatio~s f~r ),'egula:r:
To the Editor:
.
·. .
1
; Found(l.~on.
.
1 e;xamm~t!O.ll !les;tgne~ to te.st sc1e~-: postdoctoral iellowshtps.ts Dec•. 22,
I wo~ld Uk7 ,t~ indulge i~ 13ome observations concerning M:r. Jimr .. The NSF pl&ns to award appro;~t-i bfic B:Ptit)lde .and ~clpevement. Thts! 1958, an<) for graduate fellowships,
Stevens and hts h1story-mak1ng "Letter to the Editor."'liistory will' Jrn!lotely ,l,QOO grad1Jate. and 200 exammatt<>n,, admmtatered by the ,fa~ 51 1Q59•. · ·
· remember ·Mi:. Stevens ahd hill! letter, if !C!l:' nothbtg else than that it:
·
·
·
· · ·· ·
·· · · ·
·took Mr. 'Stevens 2500 odd words
say NOl'HING. I am' gla.d that:
"
Mr. Stevens did not indulge his 'whim by discuasing as he says, "the
Shirts for any date
.ethics C!f good journaliam" for I rather doubt that he could have 'dis-•
1
cussed evep the w<>rd ''ethics ' let a.lone those of good journalism. It
is -rather obvious that Mr. Stevens is even lacking in ethics to ex-, .
••• while you wait
press his own opinion through a public letter. For that is all that
famous document expres11ed, Mr. Steven:;;' opinion ·sprinkled quite.
liberally with ml\licious inferences not only again~>t the LOBO editor
but even against members Qf the Intramural Council of wliich he is
Preaident. And is this the just M;r. Stevens who declines to show up
We've a storeful of Arrow wash-and wear
before the IFC to explain the f11zzy policies of the Int:ranlUrll.l De~
shirts. All the newest collar styles iri oifOl:ds
partment? And this just, fair, unbiased man dares to waste the time,
and. broadcloths, white, solid colors and
the money of the LOBO, and most important, that of its teadera by
patterns, French and regular cuffs. Look in
writing at lengt'h. and saying,, nothing? .come now, Mr. Stevens, where
'
al,'e your ''ethics?" . .
··
'$Con and see them for yourself.
Ah, but I am not here to P&Ss judgement on Mr. Stevens, for I am •
quite s11re that the readers of hia Jetters will do that quite ably for .
:m~, I am writing in the 'hope that I niay ungarble some of the. ideas ·
that ·Mr, Stevena so courageously tried to present to the public. I :.
beljeve Mr. Stevens in one o;f his clearer passages, stated that the
essential p})ilosophy of intramul'als. at the univel'sity is based upon :
<
living groups. Fine, but then this most worthy man proceeds to de.
stroy the ,fundamental ri?hts of !'n America~ ci~izen by reCJ,uiring .UNTOWN ••• NOB BILL CENTER
DOWNTOWN ••• CENTRAL AT THIRD
human bemgs to cut the1r loyalties to orgamzat10ns of their own
choosing and thereby be forced to be Ol'ganization not of their own 1- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ehoosingl Mr. Stevens, I detest being trite but as was :forcibly pointed
out by tlie Hungarian people, Joyalty does rtot stem from chains; it:
comes f):'Offl. the bea1ltY of th!l free sou}l Again ]14:r, Stevens.;fumbl~s
Arrow cotton
on by ins1,1lting tpe Greek system on this clt]Upus 'by stating that this
J.'UHng will stop ".the omnipoteJJt designs of th~ Greel:c political :rna- ·
cbinery.'' I am afraid to say this, M;r. Stevens, but this _sounds ~s if
you are turning into a "politician" as well as a man of ''ethics!"
Now it is cl)):nmon knowledge that at least the two :military orearn tf'!eir way
ganizati~ns ar~ beinlf forced out pf the Intr11.mural :Program because
of this "expenment. ' And yet, Mr. Stevens blandly ~lears up the
issue by stating this most profound statement, "we must build :founthrough college
dations - not destroy their roots.'' Come now, Mr. Stevens, don't
"fOU consider any ACTIVE organi.zation on this campus one of the . ll \
:roots of the Intramural Program? To follow up, Mr. Stevens con1
tinues amusing us by sacrificing himself to "the good of the University" by his action disbanding the Los Feds! Mr. Stevens, :may I be
Why spend date· money sending
the first contributor toward a memorial to your sacrifice?
shirts home? Just wash and drip·
Also in this same document Mr. Stevens implies that the LOBO
'dry these Arrow cotton wash-andused entirely too many "I'' quotes when referring to Mr. Stevens in
Wears and you're rea(iy to go.
its previous articles on the issue. I cannot present any observations
on those previous articles but judging from the 57 "I's," not counting
'(
Only Arrow offers so wide a
all of the "me's," umy's," and "myself/' l would strongly suggest
• ·range: your favorite styles of colthat NOT ENOUGH "l's" were attributed by the LOBO to Mr.
Jars and cuffs in oxford and broad·
Stevens.
t
cloth,
in whi,te, solids and patterns.
As I have pointed out, these are but observations, but. the.,iact
And every shirt features exstill exists that the students on this campus have had another of their
pxecious few liberties taken .aw!ly - the liberty of free choice,
'C:lusive Arrow Mitoga®-tililoring.
r $4.00 up.
Resvectfully,
SKI DIRVIANSKIS
•·
Cluett, Peabody IN' Co., Inc.
Member, Intramural Council
University of New Mexico
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There will be a SUB dance, fea- .
turing the Fanfare band tomorrow
night at 8 p.m. in the SUB ballroom, Bill Krieger, union directorate chairman, announced.

'RENT

·~

.. ::_;.c...cs

who believe that c()llege s.tudents
should have an opportunity to further education and interests
through contact with such serious
topics as SCONA presents.
Although spea:lters for this year's
, . N.· t• 1 Conference have not yet been
"Sources o~ T~F 10I,I- a lona selected, it is certain that they will
and Intern~~;tiona~ Will . be the be no less. distinguished than past
theme :for dtscpss1on for 150 stu· speakers, induding such men as
de~t le~~ers .from 64 c.olleges and General Carlos P. Romulo, PhilipumversJtles 1n the, Umted States, pine Ambassador to the United
Canada, and Me:XJCO when they States; Senator Huber€ B. Bummeet at Texas A&M College, Col- phrey of Minnesota and :many other
lege Station, Texas for the •fourth notables.
'
annual Student Conference on Na· ----~-------
tional Affairs, which will· be held
December 10-13, 1958.
All expenses incurted.by the stu·
dent conferees-food, 'housing, and
partial transportation-are paid by
the SCONA committee from dona•
tions made by firms and individuals
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Movie of the Month Club
presents

"lOST HORIZONS''

CA.T.Co.

the lavish spectacle of
FOR FLAVOR ANO MILDNESS, FINE 'TOBACCO FILTERS BEST

See how
Pall Malls c

· and
ACCESSOR! ES
Complete rental service
' of' the latest model tuxedos and accessories.

·:

I

·II

I

,,lj

3112 Central SE

SHANGRI-LA

•

greater length
of fine tobaccos
ftlters the smoke
and makes it
mild -but does not
filter out that
satisfi.tlng
flavor!

starring
<"-

Ronald
Coleman

I.

Thornas
Mitchell

and

You get

Poll Moll's

nafurally.~

Filfers over; u. h.

Outstanding... and they are 1\fild!
Protl~ctif ~~am-fl'~..!!~~ il uur ~n/tltlle nanl~,.

and

Oct~
'"

Oct. 21-22
showtimes 7:15 & 9;l S p.m;

NODQZ

'When the student body sits
in chis• all day, getdng numb,
at hoth ends, be crMy like
a fox, Keep on your lo~s with
NoDoz. Be alert for lnte·hour
studying' art~ h(lp on lai!l
del~ Sate a& eolfee artd much
1110re convl)nient.

21-22

SHAMPOO FOR MeN
~
~

Keep On Your

Toes With

JcineWyatt ·
greater '. ength of'. the 2··
g.reoter length 3·
it
~er, arovnd
Ifinest tobcJccos
money con buy
fllters the smoke
· through Pall Malia tlne tobo.ccool

@&r:fpice

SH·AMPOO
FOR MEN

IN UNBREAKABLE

•

PLASTIC!
Formulated for a man1s hair and scalp.
Conditions while it cleans, 1,25 PM to•

SMULTON
New York. • 1'otonto

Admission 50¢
,,
i

..

,co·

,.

PERSONAL CHRISTMAS CARDS

'

Made wit~ your negative- many qesigns

;i

'

'

..

·I
'· J

When the eat's away the house u$Ually
smell:J better. ·

ORDER NOW!

OF NEW
MEXICO SINCE 18IJ7
THE
VOICE· OF TH:E UNIVERSITY
.
-·
.

I''

-

FREE

FREE-A3X

.! •

Color Prinl W.ith Qach roll of
Ansca. Ekta· or Kodachrome

A5X7

-

'

-

'

Tu(!sday~ October 28, 1958

Vol,62

Koc;IQcolor ~nlargement with eQ~h
3 rolls of KodQcolor developed

-

ALBUQUERQUE 'FILM SERVICE

OS

No. 15

•
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Plan now for a summer in Europe!

Last Ouorter TDs
By Friberg-Block .
Save UWolfpock

for information on student and study tours of. Europe;

':1

Mexico, South America, and far East, see:

No Chorge for
Our Service

' ;

'

· THREE OF THE winners of the LOBO Football
Contest are seen here as they look over.one of the
winning ballots. They are Gene Pllirce, Alfred

2308 Central,
SE

Vigil and Rance Smith, The other person who tied
is Bob McBride. They all picked 17 out of 20.
(Staff photo by Ernest Sanchez.)

Four Persons Win
.Lobo Grid Contest
I
I

'·

-,I

n
i!

I '

:;

, :I

j
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Service Group Aids
NMEA Convention
Alpha Phi Omega, national service fraternity1 will serve as guides
during the NMlilA teachers' convention, a spokesman said.
A meeting will be held tomorrow ·
night in building T-10 for actives
and pledges. The pledge meeting is
at 6:45 and the active meeting at
7:30.

"The Rock and the Star'1 will be
shown today at 2 p.m. in room 101
o£ the Law Building. The movie is
put out by the Southwest Legal
Center at Southetn Methodist University, All students are. invited.
WEAR~EVfR

ALUMINUM, INC,
l'arfi.tim@ sales and persotln@t work. ·
Scholarship prog>rnt!! available.

l'honc< Mr. Manne! Gallegos,
AM S-8829,

Tickets Are Agoin
Avoiloble for Trip
T0 Denver G
.o·me

.

r ran k Play Beg,·ns ~0 dav·
Anne 'r•

•
•
lnctaents
ermed .A uthenttc

Anderson to Heod
·
p
L•lml•tedw
.
or oneI

Newman Cl. Ub·. Earns
$1000 at NM Farr• ·.

you

help T/1 'peeping drones'
·better •••

engineers, chemists, ptlyalclats ••• choose your future

ELECTRONIC AND ELECtROMECHANICAL APPARATUS. Radar, infrared, sonar,

lly farther

magnetic detection; computers, timers, telemetering, inter•
com, optics, microwave systems; transformers; lenses !or the
Apparatus division.

Here ·is your chance to "educate" U.S. missiles, applying
latest techniques and newest devices in plants equipped
to build components up through complete systems. Tran·
s1storized radar and other Texas Instruments electronic
"eyes" can peg the shape, location, motion, heat, and magnetic character of targets of opportunity ••• artd send back
usable data. . in moments. In manned or unmanned aircraft,
T1's light, tough and compact systems save fuel, space
and weight while trimming maintenance and logistics
problems •• , typify the company policy of advanced
systems. engineering.

SEMICONDUCTORS AND OTHER COMPONENTS. Transistors,' diodes, recti·
fiers, capacitors, resistors, transistor circuit applications, test
equipment, mechanization for the Semiconductor-Components
division.

BASIC AND APPLIED RESEARCH. MS· and PhD level inquiring into
data systems and eartl). sciences, solid state physics, materials,
and devices; concentrating on semiconductors, electronic
components and systems, military apparatus, data handllng,
geophysics at Centr['\l Research Laboratory,

-"

Law Movi-e

Team
W L T Pet,
W L. T Pet.
New .Mexico
· 3 0 0 1.000
5 1 0 .833
Wyoming
3 1 () .750
4 2 0 .667
Brigham Young
2 .1 0 .667
3 3 () ,50()
Utah
2 1 0 .667
2 4 0 ,333
Utah Stllte
2 2 0 .600
3 3 0 ,500
Denver
2 2 0 .500
2 4 0 ,333
The UNM Lobo football squad Colo. State U.
1 2 0 .333
2 3 0 .400
grabbed first place in the Skyline _M_o-::n_ta_n_a_,_.__~.;. .'•-------:-o_a_o__
,o_o~o-'._ _ _o
__6_o__.o_oo
Conference l'ace Saturday with a
.
surprising 13-12 victory over the T
Wyoming Cowboys in Laramie.
I
The victory gave the Lobos a
.
half game.·lead over ~yoming and
a full game over Brigham Young
&;
and Utah. All but Brigham Young ·
ha~e. th!·ee conference games re1•0
mammg- BYU has four.
01
New Mexico's win came the hard
.
•
way with both touchdowns coming UNM President Tom L. PopeJ<>Y
in the fourth quarter and both on left .Albuquerque .early Sundar
1
passes to the nation's leading mommg for Washmgton, D. C.,
touchdown catching endJ _ Don where he attended a special emerg- The Denver Trip will go as achedBlack ·
'
.ency meeting of the Committee on uled, but Trip Chairman John Du• . .
Relationships of Higher Education gan said that he still has tickets·
. Wyomll'lg vowered to a 6-0 half- to Federal Government.
available and would like to see the
time lead and upped the score to The committee is part of the ticKet sales go over the 400 mark.
12-0 at the end of three qUal·te~·s. American Council on Education. To date, 350 ducats have been
Both ~owpoke scores came Wlth Dr. Popejoy is the official repre- sold, the tl'i.p is definite, and Dugan
the, estimated 25 m.p.h. breeze at sentative of state unive1•sities on and Miss Denver Trip, Susan Levthei; backs. .
.
the committee.
ins, will walk back from Denver.
D1c~ Hamllto~ spat:ked the first
The committee started its meet- Dugan said he was very happy to
Wyommg T~ dl'lve With a 42-yard ing Monday morning with a b1·eak- see the student body respond and
scamper wh1~h put the ball on .the fast whe1·e the speaker was Arthur put the trip ove1· and hopes that
Lobo three m the second per1od. s. Fleming, cabinet secretary of more will get on the bandwagon
Jack Allen capped the 80-yard the Dept. of Health, Education and and support the team at Denver.
.'Poke drive- by chargin~ over from Welfare.
Tickets are still being sold in the
11, .."'""··'J""~""'-'~~~.t..ti!:..!!J the o~e~ .The .convennon attempt
Later Monday morning the com- SUB by Las Campanas, and will be
mittee was briefed by Lawrence sold through Wednesday. They may
GUARD 1\IASON ROSE holds the game ball aloft as he steps off was Wide.
the plane which brought the Lobos back from Laramie Saturday
Wyoming mal'ched 88 yards in Derthick, U. S. Commissioner of also be obtained from Dugan or any
night following New Mexico's 13·12 Skyline victory over Wyoming. fout• plays in the third period for Education on the principal parts of member of the Student Council, and
Following Rose off t)te plane is right halfback Wayne Gosnell. its second touchdown. Hamilton the recently enacted National De- are priced at $16.50 each.
(Staff photo by Iten Cave}.
"' .
scored the second touchdown f1·om fense Education Act.
The specially equipped train,
_..::::.:=:..::::.:.::.:.:..::.:...:...:..:..-=...:..:...:..:._____....:.._______ ,___ the nine yard stripe. The conver- Items discussed were federal aid consisting of ten model'n air-condision J:un attempt was stopped,
to education i n c 1u d in g student tioncd Santa Fe coaches and a bagThe Lobo storm troopel'S marched loans. scholal'ships, fellowships es- gage car containing a juke box for
I
.,,
back late in the third period to set ,pecially in the fields {}f sciences and dancing, will leave Albuquerque at
_I
T
up an early fourth quarter score• .foreign languages.
8:3~ p ..m. Thursday, Oct. 301• and
I
Dick Pribble recovered a Wyoming
Rl'l'lVe ln Denver 9 a.~. on Friday,
··
.
.fumble on the UNM 34 yard line
Oct. 31. The Lobo-P1onee1' game
·
·
·
·
Georg
Fn'berg
ended
th
"6
d.
will
The opening presentation of the Ann Fredenck, 1~s an observant
e .
· e " -yar
• . be played
, 80 Friday evening start2
u.niversity Theater's current sea- girl somewhat wise beyond her age, mBlarckh ~thBa 1 5-t~ard TD ptasds to
·
m~; :tu·d~nts WJ'll depart Denven.
·
th t'
d h
t D 'n"' th" 1·m·portant ye·ars of ac · .oo ants on conver e to
.
• .
•
son 1s a sympa e 1c an
ones
Ul'1 b
. ..se
·
b ·
th. Lob
'th'
t · ·
on the spec1al tram at 1•30 am
adi.ptation of Anne Fra.nk's diary her adolescence she h.ad contact rmg
e
os w.r In. s rtkmg
s tm:d
d
·.· • Aib · •
.
!e ~!; al· a! s~~d;ll
uquer.,
which slte kept during two years with only the handful of people distance 12·7•
and one month of hiding. "The with whom she was forced to share Bank~ton set up the final UNM
q
p. • .
y.
Diary of Anne Frank" has taken three tiny rooms while in hiding. score With a 6 6 -yar~ dash through
.
from the diary the characters and Her only companion during this the center of the lme on a draw . Senat?r Chnton P. Anderson,
incidents that actually happened time was Peter Van Daan, three play. He was. finally pulled d~wn VJce-c~auman .of the Senate-House
during the Nazi rule in Holland. years older than Anne, and is on. the Wyommg .s~ven :Y~rd. h.n.e. Commtttee, w.~ll.. be. _the moderat~r
The play will open today.
played by Ed Coffee.
F?ur plays later Fl'l.berg hit Bl~ck at a pa.nel .di~eusSIOn on AtomiC
Anne Frank played by Ernestine
.
.
Wlth a four-yard aertal fo1· the wm- Energy m Lmuted War, to be held
.
•
.
.
yal~ez Plays Margot ". . nJng s~ore. A run for the conver- Wednesday, Nov. 5 at 7:30 in the Carol Umbrage and Charles Me.
Anne s eighteen Y_ear old Sister, s10n fa1led. . .
SUB ballroom:
..
• :Kenzie co-chairmen in charge of
Margot, somewhat dtstant and shy, The Lobos backed the Cowboys Other members of the panel Will the Ne~man Club Cafe at the State
'
is played by Rebecca Valdez. Otto down to their one foot line late in be~
.
.
·
Fair presented a check :for $1000
·
·
Frank, the father of Anne, appears the final period, but UNM ran out Dr. John S. Foster, associate di- to David Rees president of 'the
to stand above the fear and doom the clock instead of scoring an- rector of the. University of Cali· Newman Club ~n Wednesday Oct
of the tiny attic. He is portrayed other touchdown.
fornia Radiation. Laboratory, an 22.
'
'
'
in the. pla·y· b.y.. Dick Houston, and . Bo.t.h teams attempted a field goal associate of Dr. Edward Teller,. the This check will cover part of the.
the part of, the mother is pla;y'ed by m the. first hal!. Wyoming mi~sed "Father ?f the !!-Bomb.''
. Club's $5,000 per year pledge to
JoEllen Bnscoe.
.
a . 33-yarder. a.nd New MexiCo's Fr~~enck Remes, outstandi!lg the Newman building fund. There"Candide u which will appear in Mr. Frank, in bis kindness, has Bankston nussed a 16-yard at- phys1c1st from Lps Alamos, d1S• mainder of the profits realized by
Albuquerqu'e Thursday, opened on 'given refuge in his ,modest rooms tempt. ~he •.r:olce~ ,star.ted their coverer of Neutnno, one of the the Newman Caf-e this year
Broadway at the Martin Beck The- to the Van Daan famlly. Stephen E. firs~ scol'lng driv~ lmmedtately :fol- components of ~he. a~o:m.
pay for several pieces of equipment
ater Dec. s, 19M.
Reynolds and F1•ankie Hartog will lowmg Bankstons attempted field . Dr. C. s ..Wh1te, d1rector of nted· which are being purchased for the
Th
rf
nc
·v d the play Mr. and Mrs, Van Daan,
goal.
1cal educat10n and research at the Acquinas Newman Center by the
e pe orm,a. e recet e .
•
Wyoming bottled up the nation's Lovelace Foundation, who will club membership
rav~s of the cr~t1cs and a rousmg
McGu1re Plays Mr. Dussell
number two ground gainer Don speak on atomic and aviation medi•
'
'
a~d1ence t·eeleptJon, As B~ooks A~- Port1•aying the part of Mr. Dus- Perkins. The Waterloo, Iowa, flash cinl'l.
~ms?n of t~e N~w Yo:rk.Tn~~~ ~aJd sell, a strange and finicky dentist was held to nine yards gain in 16 Each member of the panel will
0 OS
trage
m h1s. openmg m~h~ raviC"f • S~n~e who moves in with the two families carries. Bankston was the leading give a short dissertation, followed
I.
Voltat~e was a bt~Uiant ~rlter, tt IS after.:the first two months of their ground gainer for the Lobos with by a panel discussion. After the
I
elng Ql(.en
on~y r1ght that hls <l~!Idlde shopld h!ding,is .Marty McG1;Jire. Miep and 69 yard~ on six catl'ies.
. . round-table diseUSJ!ion, there wili Mirage . ,Pictur~s can . still be
tmp Ot.lt to be a briLtant musical Mr. Kraler, who brmg food and "Perkms. proved to be a big de- be a short question and answer taken dunng th1s week . at the
sabre.''
.• , • . .
. share in the joys an~ heartbreaks coy when Bankston and Gray went period.
.
·
Greenlee Studios, 1820 Central SE1
The concert vers1on will be pre• of the little group, are played by for . big yardage," Coach Mal'V'
a Mirage . spokesman said. The
sented in the Civic Auditoriuf!l as Judith.Burke and Jo~n Kirtley, . Levy said•."Bt!t I'm proud of all of
p;!ce for four ,Photos is $2.
.
tJte second conc~rt on the Umv~r- Edwin Snapp, cham~an. of ~he them. Agam, It was a tealn effort
Proofs of ;p1CtUres taken earher
Slty of New MeXICO Program SarleS Department of Drama, IS directing that won for us.''
can be seen In the sua this week
19)i~~59. It will star two of ~he the student cast in the s~ason . In othe1· S~tyline action over the ·
a!id ne:Kt week at Gteilnlee Stu•
or1gmnl cast membe1·~, It'l'a Petma opener, The scenes wet·e designed weekend, Brigham· Young kept in Thet·e will be a Halloween Dance d1os.
and. ;aobert ROUI,ll'!~vtlle! plus t~e by Eugene. Wal~er. .
. . . .. .. th.e thick of . the conference . race in the SUB Wednesday. evening
s· • .
add1tlon of the dJstmgutshed Bnt- The. Umverstty Theater'e pro- W1th a 41-12 romp over winless from 7~30 to 9~30 p.m, The dance
res
man
· emma.t
ish actor, Martyn Green.
duetion 'Of. ' 1Tho Diary oi Anne Montana. Utah dropped a close 16- is sponsored by the SUB directorIJ.'he Freshman Seminar will
Tickets :for $1.50 are on Sale at Frank" will play Oct. 28, 29, and 14 decision to Ai:r Force.
, ... · ate .and music will. be provided by :meet tonight in Geology .122 at
both military base!!; musical stores 31; Nov. 1, 2, 3, and 4•. The box Colorado State University, which The Mo<lnlighters,. the Tau Ka.l)pa 7:'30, eo·cbairman Winston Pick·
downtown and at. the Student Un- office is open from 2 to 5 p.m.:Mon• dreamed o:t a first division finish :Elpsilon band.
.
ering said. All freshmen are in•
ion Building on tM campus. Stu· day through F11day. Season tickets alter a surprising vieto:ry- ove1• The ballroom will be decorated vited to attend the seminar. Dr.
dents will be admitted with activity are on sale fo~ $8.60. Single ad.mls• B1•igham Young, fell fu1·ther down in a Halloween theme. There is 110 John Longhurst will be the
cards,
slons are $1.15.
Continued on page 2
· admission charge for the <lance.
llpeaker.
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Four persons were announced
winners yesterday in last week's
LOBO Football Contest. It was the
first time that more than one person won since the,LOBO began its
series of weekly football ballots.
The four persons who won last
week's contest were Rance Smith,
Alfred Vigil, Gene Peirce, and Bob
McBride. Smith, who won the pre·
vious contest, turned in two winning ballots for last week's contest.
All of the winning ballots had a
score of 17 correct. t
A total of 413 ballots were received for the contest, falling short
of the 443 ballots received for the
previous contest. Previous winners
are .Russ Reinecke, Charles Kinsolving, and Smith. •
Second best ballots with 16 correct answers were turned in by
Durward Stell, Wayne George, E.
Aniseto Anglada, Buddy Dartow,
and Ranee Smith. Those having ballots with 15 correct answers are
Fred Bentley, Dave Barney and
"Tow'1 Diehm.
To get a perfect ballot, the following games should have been
picked· correctly: Utah 20, Denver
16; Wyoming 7, Colorado State U.
6; Utah State 27,Montana 14; New
Mexico' 33, Arizona 13; North
Texas State 12, Brigham Young 6,
Northwestern 55, Michigan 24;
Purdue 14, .Michigan State 6; Ohio
State 49, Indiana 8; Iowa 20, Wisconsin 9; Dlinois 20, Minnesota 8.
Texas Christian 24, Texas A&M
8; Rice 13, Southern Methodist 7;
Texas 24, Arkansas 6; Baylor 26,
Texas Tech 7; Colorado 20, Iowa
State 0.
Oklahoma 48, Kansas 0; .Missouri
32, Kansas State 8; Oklahoma
State U. 7, Houston 0; Syracuse 38,
Nebraska o, and California, Pa:, 34,
· ·Slippery Rock 6.

1958 Skyline Standings·

come arid grow wrth ua

Hitch your wagon to the Texas Stat • , • work at a piant within
the city but awnyfro.m downtown traffic •• ; live witllin min·
utes of your work or your play- year-around recreational,
amusement and cultural activities. A Texas Instruments tepre"
sentative ·wm be on the campus in a few days to give yott
more details. Please contact your placement office before-

At Texas Instruments you will

push out beyond existing
limitations into new concepts and new products. This
pioneering approach has .been so successful that the com·
pany's sales'rate has gtown 20-fold over the last decade
to a current $85 million volume , • , a growth accelerated
by recognition of individual achievement , •• a growth you
can share.

•
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